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He Cannot Be Blamed
A Peking cable, presumably correct, In-

dicates that the Emperor Kwang Su and

his court will not return to Peking so
long as H is occupied by foreign troops

an.l fortified by them and all the palaces

and Chinese government buildings are
converted iuto foreign headquarters. The
emperor cannot be blamed for unwil-
lingness to endure the humiliation of es-
tablishing himself in a capital practically
held by foreign powers. It is more like-
ly that the Chinese government will avoid
the humiliation, especially as the powers
propose to raze ihe Taku and other forts

and leave Peking defenseless for Chinese
occupation. The court is likely to stay

at remote Singan-fu for security.

Meantime, the powers are approaching

the indemnity question. Some of them
have run up the figures to $600,000,000.
Our government has set the total limit at
$150,000,000 and our claim is put at less

than $20,000,000, which is reasonable
enough. The other powers are not likely

to consent to $150,000,000 as the aggre-

gate for distribution. That sum could be
easily raised in a single province. China
lerself will be entitled to put in a counter
claim for damages, through the de-
structive proclivities of the powers after
the negotiations for peace commenced.
This cannot be denied to her under inter-

national law. Our government, through
Special Commisisoner Rockhill, is en-
deavoring to put a stop to further execu-
tions and punitive expeditions, which Gen-
eral Count Waldersee intimates will be^
ke.pt up. The count is, no doubt, acting

in accordance with his instructions from
his imperial master, but the policy means
only a continuous irritant and prod to the
antiforeign element in China. It is not
only the height of folly but criminal to
keep up a state of war in China while
peace negotiations are in progress.

The powers should unite against Rus-
sia's independent action in practically ap-
propriating Manchuria. Her act means
the partition of China. The other powers
are reported to have entered a mild pro-
test, but it looks as if Russia's bulldozing

of Earl Li as to Manchuria will be used
by Germany, Prance and Japan as a jus-

tification of sundry territorial appropria-
tions of their own. Russia in posses-
sion of Manchuria will inevitably exclude
our growing cotton goods trade from that
province and a vigorous protest should
be made by Washington against the steal.
There is, meantime, small prospect that
the negotiations at Peking, will be con-
cluded within the present year at the pace
the powers and the Chinese plenipoten-
tiaries are going now.

English Protection Talk
There was talk in London, yesterday,

of the probability that the government

would be under the necessity of laying
an import duty upon sugar, a proposition
which is startling enough to make both
Bright and Cobden turn over in their
graves. However, for the last quarter
of a century there has been some strong
talk in England of abandoning free trade,
but no practical method has developed
to accomplish it. Besides, the United
Kingdom has been, by a tremendous ma-
jority, wedded to free trade. Of late the
impairment of the British iron and
steel manufacture by sharp competition
of Germany and notably of the United
States, has created a kind of panic
among British manufacturers who find
themselves unable to meet us in a field
they have long dominated.

Twenty years ago there was loud com-
plaint in England that the nations which
had supplied food to that country and
took large quantities of British manu-
factures in payment, were shutting out
these goods by heavy duties and exclud-
ing English competition and extending
their own industrial activities. This was
true. Until 1872 there was not a nation
in the world that could successfully oc-
cupy any commercial field England chose
to occupy. Since then American enter-
prise, aided by protection, has not only
given us the biggest home market, but
has, during the last few years, given us
the richest of the world's markets. Our
country stands, indeed, first among the
exporting nations, illustrating the truth
that the most enterprising and most skill-
ful nation is sure to get the lion's share
of the world's trade, provided that, with
the mechanical skill, inventive force and

enterprise, there is a foundation of
sound economic and financial policies.

It was proposed in England twenty
years ago to impose "Import duties for

revenue only" on a variety of articles; in
fact, certain statesmen talked of closing

India and England to countries adopting
protective tariffs. Suppose England trie's
this scheme and lays import duties upon

breadstuffs and foodstuffs generally? She
cannot raise enough foodstuff to supply

her people by a good many thousands of
tons.

The English farmer is handicapped by

the immense influx of grain from abroad,
the purchase of which is an absolute
necessity. Foreign butter and meats are
bonsumed by the ship load. Even Amer-
ican preserves are pushing out the Eng-

lish article. To meet this foreign com-
petition, the Imposition of duties on

foodstuffs would be preposterous, for the
British isles cannot produce a sufficiency.
It has been proposed to unit© all the col-
onies in a commercial bund and to have
free trade within the bund and levy

duties upon all foreign goods. This plan

is not very promising because the colo-
nies, or several of the important ones,
have already imposed duties on the goods

of the mother country, and they have a
desire to promote their own manufac-
turing industries. This is notably the

case with Canada and the new Austral-
ian Federation is very likely to adopt
protection within the present year. It
is noticeable that the cry for protection

in England comes usually from the very

districts for whose benefit free trade was
introduced as a national policy a little
over fifty years ago. A change is com-
ing over the spirit of their dreams. Eng-

lishmen are asking whether free trade
will serve England now, when all the na-
tions of the world are occupying a very

different position as to manufacturing re-
sources and enterprise from that occu-
pied in 1845. The problem for England

to solve is a difficult one. She may solve
it by extraordinary industrial economies,
but she will have to solve the food prob-

lem before she undertakes to levy duties
on foreign foodstuffs.

Meantime, the proposition to levy a
duty on sugar, countervailing or other-
wise, is apt to raise a^storm among the
old free trade doctrinaires.

The Reciprocity Treaties
It is reported from Washington that it

is possible the senate, in the session
which the president called to transact
some special business, beginning March
4, chiefly the confirmation of appoint-

ments, may take up and consider some
of the neglected reciprocity treaties and
ratify them.

It will certainly be well if the senate
performs this duty. The treaties have
been neglected largely at the solicitation
of a few special interests in this couHtry

which allege that West Indian competi-

tion in articles they produce will ruin
them, 'or that their wine will suffer in
competition with French wines, which,
under the halted French reciprocity
treaty, are benefited by the tariff specifi-

cation of reduced duties. The tariff act
of ,1897 permits concessional reductions
of duties to the amount of 20 per cent on
any imported products, whether produced
in the United States or not. The presi-

dent is empowered by the tariff act of
18!»7 to negotiate reciprocity treaties and
the republican party has several times
indorsed the policy in its platforms. The
president, in his first letter of acceptance,

declared that "protection and reciprocity,

twin measures of republican policy,
should again demand the earnest en-
couragement of the government at Wash-
ington." The next year, the republican

party embodied the reciprocity policy in
its tariff law. Under the treaties nego-

tiated by Commissioner Kasson, the

United States would enjoy large trade
advantages, as in those with the Span-

ish-American countries and the British
West Indies our agricultural implements,
machinery, railway material, sewing tas.-
chines, timber, lumber, etc., are admitted
into those countries either free or at
a large reduction of duties. The French
treaty is of great importance to our trade,

as the French government agreed to cive
us reductions of duties averaging from 26
to 48 per cent on all dutiable imports from
the United States except nineteen articles.
In the treaty we gave France reductions
averaging 6.8 per cent applicable to about
one-fourth of the articles in our tarifflist.
Under this treaty there is not the slight-

est doubt that our trade with France

would greatly expand. Our present trade
with that country is small compared with
that of European countries, which have

the advantage of the French minimum

rates of duty while we pay the maximum
rates because we have made no reciprocal
concessions.

If we are 10 amplify and maintain our

export trade. It will be necessary to make
these reciprocal concessions that we may

have the easiest ingress into foreign mar-
kets. Our commercial treaty with Switz-
erland has terminated and the result Is

that American furniture, which has large
vogue there, has now to pay an advance of
50 per cent in duties and our European
competitors will now have the inside track.
This treaty could have been renewed, but
unfortunately it wes not.

It is commercial folly to let trade oppor-
tunities slip from U3 in that way. There

are comparatively few articles made in

this country now which have any danger-

ous competition to fear in Europe. We

can profit immensely by reciprocal conces-
sions in many lines without any impair-

ment of any American industry. If we
get a trade foothold in a country it is the

part of wisdom to hold it by reciprocal

concessions. President McKinley, who is

the most notable champion of the protec-

tive principle this country has ever had,

sees no peril at all in this enlightened

trade policy.

John Ireland, archbishop of the Roman

Catholic church, addressed the students
of Hamline university in the chapel yes-
terday morning. If a representative of

the pope should have spoken in a Protes-

tant place of worship twenty or thirty

years ago, it would have caused a storm
around the president and faculty. On the
other hand, the Catholics would have
been scandalized had so eminent a prel-

ate as the archbishop spoken under such
surroundings, and, as the archbishop did
yesterday, said that he 'was glad that
there were such institutions as Ham-
line. When representatives of religious
bodies which are so far apart in dogma
and form of worship as the Catholics and
Methodists, find enough in common for
the one to listen respectfully and profit-
ably to an address by a representative of
the other body it is a good sign that
the ancient religious bitternesses are fast
passing away in America, notwithstanding
the zealous efforts of Intolerant anj

shortsighted individuals and societies to

keep them alive.

Shall a Convention Be Called?
Before the legislature adjourns it

should give attention to the subject of a
constitutional convention, and provide for
the submission of the question to the
vote of the people. The arguments pre-

sented on the floor of the senate, in va-

rious meetings, and in the press, have
already shown the advisability, if not the
necessity, of calling a convention.

Is it wise to promote forestry in Min-
nesota by exempting from taxation for a
term of years lands devoted to tree-
growing?

Does any village or city wish to en-
courage local manufactories by exempting

them to some extent from local taxa-
tion?

Does any one think there should be
some limit placed upon the amount of
extensive church property which shall be
exempted from taxation?

Do any large number of the people
think it well to give the legislature some
discretion, either much or little, in the
matter of taxation? In other words, has
not the rule of uniformity of taxation
been a hindrance rather than a neces-
sary limitation of legislative power?

Is there not a general conviction that
the state should reserve to itself a fuller
control over the exercise of franchises
by corporations?

Should there not be some increase in
the extent of liability of stockholders in
corporations?

Are- not the large cities embarrassed
by the present constitution in framing
and adopting charters suitable for their
especial local uses?

Is it not desirable to give to all munici-
palities a larger measure of home rule?

Would it not be well to establish the
rule of periodical conventions, so that
the people's delegates can examine and
scrutinize the constitution, discover its
defeots, if any exist, and correct them?

These are all questions of pressing in-
terest. All can best be dealt with in a
constitutional convention. Some of them
cannot be properly dealt with in any
other manner. Popular opinion is ripe
for considering them. Therefore, let thislegislature take action at once.

Setipml Matters had reached suoh
"1" a Pass at Markleville, Ind.,
Questions of that the ladies of that
Discipline. town ust had t0 d 0some-

thing. The husband of
Mrs. Ozro Lewis patronized the saloons to
such an extent that with Mrs. Ozro Lewis
patience ceased to be a virtue. She took a
hatchet and a basket of rocks and completely
demolished husband's favorite resort, run-
ning the excited proprietor out inte the street.

Neither was Mrs. Leon B. Beorum any
longer to be trifled with by Mr. Boerum. She
did not smash the saloon in which he lived,
but she fixed her husband "plenty." Mrs!
Boerum is a large lady: the dispatches say
she is "a giantess In size"< but this is doubt-
less exaggerated. At any rate, she was large
enough to impress her views on her lord and
master. When he failed to return home she
went to the joint. He was there, and Oh, the
agony of that moment. Mrs. Boerum dragged
her husband over her knee and spanked him
with a pa3dle as she would a child. Then
she led him home by the ear.

Three other ladies, encouraged by her ex-
ample, forced their husbands from the place
and also led them home.

Hardly a married man who saw this per-
formance dared to laugh without looking over
his shoulder or having his fingers crossed.

It may be unlawful to smash joints in In-
diana, but it is" not unlawful, we believe,
after a careful study of the statutes tf In-
diana, to let our husbands know just where
they stand in relation to an iniquitous traf-
fic which they are doing so much to sustain.

Mrs. Frank Leslie has taken the title or
Baroness de Bazus. Bazus is a tiny hamlet
in France, nhie miles from Toulouse. It
boasts of only 225 inhabitants. At the .French
consulate in New York it was said that Ba-
zus, according to the records, has never be-
fore supported a barony. Mrs. Leslie must
have put up at least $1.25 to some New York
waiter for his title. At any rate, it seems
to be as good a handle as the Count of Cas-
tellane's, and no doubt Mrs. Leslie will get
a dollar and a quarter's worth of enjoyment
out of It

John Knox of Alabama snapped a didn't-
know-it-was-loaded pistol and killed his step-
son. Knox was lynched. While lynching is
had business, there are mitigating. circum-
stances. "

Te-day the short-legged army officer who
has grown fat and unaccustomed to riding,
is regretting the bouncing he received on a
strange horse in the Inauguration parade.

The southwestern wheat crop is alleged to
have been damaged by the cold wave. It is
now the turn of the Delaware peach crop to
say something.

After Seattle saw Mr. Carnegie to the ex-
tent of $200,000 for a new library, Tacoma
came along with a hand out and made a
$50,000 touch in the same quarter.

Mrs. Edwin Gould has been In New Orlean3
buying antiquities for her Jekyll Island home.
The Connecticut antique factory is careful
to keep Its trademark off.

Some New York doctors caught a burglar.
They didn't do a thing to him but vaccinate
him on the spot in spite of his conscientious
scruples.

With extreme carelessness the March lion
showed up at the inauguration, regardless of
the fate of its Colorado brethren.

Several men who had to buy houses in
Washington to get a place to sleep are feel-
iug sore at the town.

Operations have been resumed in the Eng-
lish parliament. It took twenty bobbies to
throw out one cross Irishman.

Ida Watson, a Vassar girl, claims that she
saw the new star first. Are those girls al-
ways star-gazing?

Mrs. Nation speaks of it as "the death-
dealing hellish cigar." Yes, we know the
variety, especially about election time.

It is reported that "The Black Crook" is to
be revived. In tha south or in Kansas he
is likely to be lynched.

There is a report that Mr. Morgan is after
the coal fields. We might as well let him
have them, then.

Mrs. Frank Leslie has become, by her own
edict, the Baroness de Bazoo.

When congress adjourned, the Octopus
smiled behind its tentacle.

A Liar the Editor of a Lyre.

The editor of the Michigan Lyre, of Harbor
Springs, got out a new century edition, like
the rest of 'em, and it is stuffed full of
"whoppers." Editor Wright is strenuously
after the distinction of "Great American
Liar." He makes the following twentieth
century announcement:

"As this' la the beginning of the New Year
we have decided to offer The Lyre for the
whole of the twentieth century for 50 cents.
After the time has expired it can be re-
newed for the same low rate. All prevarica-
tors are allowed to take subscriptions for us,
and a good way to proceed is as follows:
Hand the intended 'victim' a copy of the
magazine and while he is reading it reach
your hand down into his pockets ami take
out the required Bum. Keep 10 cents on each
one to pay you for your trouble and funeral
expenses. Ifthat is not enough keep 49 cents,
but be sure to send us the name of the sub-
scriber and the other cent. Tbe character
and appearance of the magazine are sucli as
to Interest a prospective buyer without argu-
ment. Present it the same as it is edited
and you will get rich and have lots of fuu.Every liar In good standing carries one of our
famous licenses. Earn subscriber is entitled
to one."

New York Daily Letter.
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL,

No. 21 Park Row.

March 6.—Women have of late years been
rapidly crowding out men as buyers for the
big department stores. TBese buyers are im-
portant people with big responsibilities, and
it is a decided vlrtory for their Bex that wo-
men are now holding a majority of these po-
sitions with New York stores. Women can
buy almost anything, and as most of the
goods held in stock by these mercantile hous-
es are for women customers, it ia not un-
natural that women should make the more
satisfactory selections for stock consisting
fur the greater part of notions, trimmings,
hats, gloves, underwear, suits, cloaks and
furs. Bright women are able to buy as
cheaply as men, and they do it for smaller
salaries. . L'sualiy they work up to \\ gradual-,
ly. Some of them start In at $5 and $6 "a
week In the stockrooms, keeping account of

J

the goods, and carrying stock back and forth.
Then they rose to be saleswomen, then head
of their department, then assistant buyer,
and so on. Wome,n buyers are the most suc-
cessful in the departments handling under-
wear, waists, corsets, children's wear, per-
fumes, leather goods and similar things.
Some women buyers make annual or semi-
annual trips to Rurope for their firms, receiv-
ing salaries of $100 and over a week, together
with expenses, and being given carte blanche
in the matter of purchases. There is one big
store in town which employs but one woman
buyer, but she is known as one of the
shrewdest, most careful and intelligent buy-
ers in the city. She buys books, stationery,
music, artists' and photographers' supplies.
Five years she has held this position, and
she knows the trade from A to Z. Other
stores have two and three women buyers
each, sometimes more, but one bright woman
can buy for a number of departments. Buy-
ing is not all of a buyer's work. She has to
superintend her departments, receive reports
of stock, answer a thousand questions and
look after the saleswomen under her direc-
tion. She has to know the trade, the work-
ings of the store and the trend of styles.
Above all, she must be careful not to allow
her enthusiasm to run away with her. The
work is pleasing to almost any woman, the
pay is good, hours are not arbitrary, but the
responsibility. is great, and one must give
her whole time and attention to it.

Clerical Clothes Ready Made.
A Broadway clothing-house has revolution-

ized the making aud selling" of clerical gar-
ments, thereby securing the unstinted grati-
tude of priests and clergymen, to say noth-
ing of an enormous number of orders. The
firm has reduced the prices for these clothes
by fully 50 per cent. Up to recently clergy-
men were obliged to have their clothes made
to order, it was a costly proceeding, as the
trade was confined to a few high-priced tail-ors, who had no hesitation in fleecing their
reverend patrons. The prices paid for anordinary suit ranged from $45 to $90, and
was a very serious item of expense in the
minister's accounts. As the pulpit does notpay over large salaries, the clothing bill was

Women an litiv«-r«.

disproportionate, and the shabby-genteel cler-
ical coat was rather common.' r This New York
concern met with , instant success when it
started to make clerical wardrobes on a
larger scale, sending circulars to clergymen
in all parts of the United States and Canada.
Rivalry quickly sprung up i, until to-day in
nearly every large city there are several con-
cerns which make a specialty of .clerical
clothing. Besides the regular manufacturer,
there are installment dealers, and also tailors
who will rent out clerical apparel for special'
occasions.; The installment men here supply
suits for the pastors ,of'poor churches, mis-
sionaries, and other workers with small but
certain salaries. :. •.;

Bis Money for Morgan.
According to the best flures obtainable, the

profits of J. Pierpont Morgan, in effecting
the big steel combination will \u25a0 amount to
$12,500,000 in the stock of the new company.
This, at present quotations, would make his
services worth about $7,500,000, and as he*
has put in about forty days' time so far on
the deal, :his pay has been at the rate of
about $185,000 a day.; This is about the big-
gest daily earning ever recorded.' John D.
Rockefeller's daily income is popularly esti-
mated at about $60,000, but Mr. Morgan's
average since he took ?up the steel- deal has
been from the one source' about three 'times
the income of Mr. Rockefeller. : Speaking of
the incomes in connection with1 the steel
deal, ..there \u25a0is Somali interesting gossip con-
cerning the salary^f;-$8Q0".0!p0 a year -said to
have been fixed for President Schwab of the
big :combine in return for his personal influ-
ence in securing the consent of Andrew Car-
negie to arrange the deal. After*the-first
offer for his plant, Mr. Carnegie is \ said to
have raised his price $15,000,000. The Morgan
interests took him up at this price,- fearing
he would ask for more. ;jf \.,

Another Whiteman Trick. j *\ \u0084.. - 2
Alonzo Whiteman, the western politician

who turned swindler and is now under bail
here on the charge of passing fraudulent
checks, §lways ' adopted spectacular J and
unique methods to secure credit. Two years
ago Whiteman was living at a small private
hotel on Fifth avenue, where he managed to
create a great, impression with the employes
of the house. This was accomplished through
use. of the telephone and the Indifference
shown when a , flattering message came for
him. It was quite a . frequent thing for a
message to come over the 'phone ostensibly
from Chauncey M. Depew or Russell Sage,
reminding Whiteman he had an engagement
for dinner that night. The message. would be
given Whiteman when .he would be in the
hotel, but such a matter apparently, failed to
arouse his interest. This show of indifference
to such occurrences and the way similar mes-
sages would come from day to day ostensibly
from well-known citizens, placed Whlteman's
credit so high with the house that he could
have had-almost anything for the asking.
Just what his object, was has never been
understood by jthe "proprietors jof the house,
because Whiteman was. arrested before he
had made any attempt to work a. game on
the hotel. •. :., •'"\u25a0\u25a0— x, A.

AMUSEMENTS
To-night Laebler & Co.'s dramatic organ-

ization will give the last performance of
•'The Christian" at the Metropolitan.

Foyer < bat.

Ludwig Englander, who wrote the musicalscore for "The Monks of Malabar." and who
was Francis Wilson's musical tailor in two
of his former successes, "The Little Corpo-
ral" and "Half a King," is responsible for
the music of "The Rounders," which will
be heard at the Metropolitan for the last
half of this we«k, commencing to-morrow
evening. Thomas Q. Seabrooke and a com-
pany of sixty-five people interpret this latest
Casino concoction.

Everybody who enjoys seeing a good play,
in which humor and sentiment are deftly
commingled, in whiefcr there are incidents
that move one to pity and others that thrill,
should see "Arizona" when it is presented at
the Metropolitan next week.

Sousa ia coming to give us a taste of the
great band that won such complete triumphs
for him in Europe last summer. No foreign
organization ever met with such favor' In
continental musical circles, and his success
across the water will justify him in taking
his band to Europe frequently. The Sousa
band and the Sousa concerts are such well-
established American institutions that their
European popularity will be noted with grati-
fication here. Two concerts will be given
here by Sousa at the Lyceum on Saturday,
March 9, with Bertha Bueklin, violinist*,
and Blanche Duffield, soprano, as soloist 5?.
Tbe sale of seats opens to-morrow morning
at the Lyceum box office.

Russian life and intrigue, the terrible fea-
tures of nihilism, the marvelous method of
spying, are all illustrated in the play '•Sibe-
ria," which is being presented at the Bijou
this week with so much success.

The mad dash of a police patrol, a human'
tower of Chinese, one standing upoii the
shoulders of the other, the top man bearing
a beautiful girl in his arms, the capture of
a smuggler's yacht by a patrol .boat, the ex-
citing raid of a Chinese opium joint, and a
Chinese-American wedding with a white girl
bride under the hypnotic influence of a'Chi-
nese sorcerer—these are only a few of tbe
sensational features that go to majte up the
story of Charles E. Blaney's great melo-
drama, "King of the Opium Ring. 1 which
Will be seen at the Bijou .the "coming week.
The play la said to be interpreted by a capa-
ble company and new and elaborte scenery
has been provided. The sale of seats- ojiens
Thrusday morning.
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"Not one In a thousand."
"That is, unless—"
''Unless what?" I asked.

HOT STIFF

Tammany Times.

Bread Upon the Waters
BY HOWARD WILLFAMS.

Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson.
John XastaJ retired manufacturer, 85 years

old, and supposed to be still in possession of
ail his senses, did a most foolish thin*. I
hnd been his lawyer for six or eight years,
but without asking a word of advice he fell
into the hands of a sharper. When be was
approached by. a promoter who was striving
to float, a gold mine In a South American
state and needed the influence of his name,
the old man was flattered and listened to the
voice of the tempter. The sharper pretended
that he did not waut any money from Nash.
The name of <John Nash on a prospectus
a# an hufestdr and stockholder would be a
guaranty to others. His first aim, of course,
was to convince the old man that the mine in
question was a good thing. He did this by
"lies, forged reports and false documents.
This duplicity could have been exposed and
the swindler sent about his business had
Nash conic u> me or to any other lawyer, but
he determined to act on his own judgment.

In order to give matters a business look, as
he put it, the promoter, whose name was
PhilbrJL'Ji, passed over 10,000 shares to Nash
at $5 per share, and in return required a
promissory note, due in six months. Thenan agreemnet was drawn up to the effect that
the note should be invalid. This was to
blind other investors. In plain words, John
Nash sold his name for those shares, andwas assured over and over again that his
annual dividends would amount to at least100 per cent. By this explicit statement, I
have published my client not only as a foolbut as the willing? confederate of a swindleryet I have had to give facts to make my storyclear.

Nash was made to believe, that no one elsewould suffer.if he got this stock gratis Theagreement was, of course, made out in dupli-cate, and v
, the old man deposited his copy Inhis safe. Philbrick saw him at intervals, al-ways making 1 the most 'flattering reportsabout the mine, and everything went eniooth-Jy for a few weeks. Then six weeks after theagreements predrawn: up, on some excuseor other, they were compared. After thecomparison, Nash returned his copy to the

thr S
h

X a" d that was the last he saw »r
monfh ? S fOr the next three or fourmon ths ; in fact, until Fh»™<* walked in
woul K>n °h8 day aDd asked whether hewould be ready to Pay the note at maturity.Then it transpired that the supposed contractwas no contract at ail, but a vastly different

noT«Ju^ilbr?Cls* Waß a Pl°ttins rascal »«ded

it was a legal transaction. Philbrick did
a cent '7h £° maUer if " Was not worth
given 'hi. I ? an had taken shares an!l
h»/h« °te" He mlght plead that' theren?, ear^* rf

r Hte" a*re*me"t. where was
stolen

P
th,

h6 Said " had been mislaid orstolen that was no eXCUSe- As a matter offact, if he referred to the agreement at allhe wo>ild be convicting himself of having
engaged in a swindle on the public. Phil-brick had him fast, and there were but twoPlans open to trie. The first was to bluffPhilbrick, and the second to settle on thebest terms securable. Iat once sent for himand tried.a bluff. It was no go. He defiedme and laughed at me. As to a compromise,
he would make none. He wanted $50,000 or
nothfng. The note would be banked at mata-
)Jty, and if not paid, would be -protested and
sued. .If his mine was hot" the Golconda he
had hoped for, that was no crime on his
part, if it was a dead swindle, as 1 con-tended; then my client had stood in withhim, and the public should learn the fact.
Mr. Philbrick clearly had the best of us.
.One night, a week before the notes were to

be presented for payment, I returned from a
iate supper to find = a strange man in my
bachelor apartment. He had effected en-
trance by the fire escape. There was not
much worth, stealing, but the fellow was
about to take his departure with some cloth-
ing and bric-a-brac when I walked.in on him.
There was a tableau for a minute. Both
were too surprised to move or speak. The
stranger -was the first to recover, and he
called out: ,*;"; g:- * ;;-j.>J.;V \u25a0 ;;\u25a0;;\u25a0• ,;' .

"Well, I'll be hanged! .Say,, now, if I'd a
known it was you I'd have kept clear of the
place. You bet your life you're the last man
I'd want to rob."

"£0 you ars here to rob me?" I said, as I
looked him over.

"It looks like it. eh?" he laughed as he
pointed to the bundle. "Say, it's all a mis-
take, an' I'jn sorry."

"Who are you?"
"Don't you remember? Take a good look

at me. Lord, but you did melt the hearts of
the jury in that speech of yourn!"

"You are Jimmy—Jimmy—"
"Jimmy Blakesly, and they'd have given

me at least five years in the jugif you hadn't
handled my eese so well. I paid you for it
all right, but I've always had a feelin' of
gratitude over the way you talked to the
jury about my old mother, an' because of the
tears you shed. You worked the emotion
racket till you had the crowd eryin'."

Five years before I^had defended Jimmy
Blakesly On the charge of burglary, and got
him oft. If the press was unanimous in say-
Ing that he ought to have been sent to prison
that is not my affair.

"And in return for the emotion, as you
call it, you come here to rob me," I said,
sitting down.

"But 1 told you it was all a mistake. How
was I to know you lived here? Don't make
the mistake of thinkin' Jimmy Blakesly's
a duffer. I'll just put everything back as 1
found 'em, an' say good night, an' we'll let
it go at that. What's the matter, governor?
You're lookin' worried!"

You will think it a curious thing that 1
did, and I agree with you. Although I had
caught Jimmy red-handed, the idea of giving
him over to the law never occurred to me.
I was worried over the Nash case and felt
like talking to some one, so I invited the
fellow to sit down and told him all about it.
He caught on in great shape, and when I had
given him all the points he said:

"Why, governor, the old man ought to
be in a crazy-house. That mine sharper has
got him dead-to-rights' No such case as
mine was—no chance to work In a poor old
mother on. a jury—no tears ncr emotion. You
haven't one chftnee in a hundred."

"Dunno, but —but if you'll excuse 1 me, gov-
ernor, I think there's a little business watt-
la' for me down street. Ou the square, I
did't know this was your joint. S'long."

He took his departure by the door instead
of the fire escape, leaving me dazed and
speechless. Next morning I was an hour late
at the office, and my desk I found a large
envelop which had conic by messenger. It
contained not only the copy of the agree-
ment that had been filched from Nash, but
his promissory note for $50,000. The afternoon
papers came out with glaring headlines. Phil-
brick's office had been visited the night previ-
ous, his safe broken open and valuable papers
carried away. Nash "was never called upon
to pay for his worthless stock, and t have
not seen Jimmy Blakesly since that night.
If he ever comes around again I must warn
him that he in clearly in line for a scrape
Where emotion will not save him.

An American humorist being In Rome was
annoyed by a gang of Italian beggars who
coagulated, so to speak, under his hotel
window, and howled for 'subsidies in tenor
robusto accent*.
.; Finally, the tourist resolved to humor the

whim of the applicants; for souvenirs, so he
distributed among them a golden shower of
small !copper coins, as it were.' having heated
them^taif.496,s43 "degrees Fahrenheit on a
stove, and jjwafted them out of \u25a0 the • window
with-a 7

shovel. \u25a0" .\.-* : :

He forgot to notify the delegation that
the valuable souvenirs were not to bo handled
except with sheet iron mittens, for a day or
so; but, they probably succeeded In finding
it out for themselves, lor, as soon as they
began ti> gather the harvest, they burst into
a- thanksgiving- song in which pizzicato yawps
of gratitude were tangled up with tremolo
shrieks of paiu, wrapped around crescendo
Imprecations. It was an impromptu Italian
rendition of Wagner's Goetterdamerung. At
least, that is what it sounded like, although
it had some weird strains from Listz's
"Grand Misererie" in A flat, B Major Minor,
U. S. A. The soft Italian air was not en-
tirely filled with songs of joy and crude
chunks of Etruscan profanity, for there was
also in the balmy atmosphere a faint per-
fume, not unlike the aromatic smell from
the bona-flde turkey that is actually roastedon tb« stage in tha. realistic Thanksgiving
dinner scene iv "Shore Acres."

THE WOMEN'S CLUB
MOVEMENT.
III.—WOMEN'S CUBS AND WOMEN'S

' HOMES "•'
;' v "'"£-\u25a0 '\u25a0

(By Sarah 'S. P. Decker, president of the
" Colorado State Board of Charities and Cor-

rection, ex-president of • the Women's Club
of Denier and ex-vice president of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs.)
Those who were present-tat. the trans-Mis-

sissippi congress some years : ago .will: never
forget the genuine burst of Laughter and,
withal, the, sympathetic thrill- which went
through . the audience at the telling of the
story of why a woman in Oklahoma wished
to belong to a club. She lived: in: a ;remote
country district and was obliged to | ride or
drive many miles to attend the club meeting.
"What's the use o' you goin'?" demanded her
husband; "hain't you got nice scenery out
here?" "Yes, John, I have," said the little
woman. "I've got scenery and I've got you;
but it's my opinion that Eve In . the garden
of Eden was glad to see the cherubim and
the flaming sword— got so tired of. just
Adam and scenery." .;.*.;;.-..\u25a0

The description which George Eliot gives
of sad Mrs. Transune has its counterpart In
the history of multitudes of good, capable,
talented women before the days of clubs and
kindred organizations. "A little daily em-
broidery had been a constant element In Mrs.
Transune's life; that soothing occupation of
taking stitches to produce what neither she
nor any ' one ! else wanted was then the re-
source of many a well-born and unhappy wo-
man." Again: "It is a fact perhaps kept a
little too much in the -background that moth-
ers have a self larger than their maternity,
and that when their sons have become taller
than themselves, and are gone from them to
college or Into the world, there are wide spa- I
ces of their time which are not filled with;

SARAH S. PLATT DECKER.
praying for their boys, reading old letters and
envying yet blessing those who are attending
to their shirt buttons."

It is probably the longing to escape from
the monotony which must inevitably come in
a life spent absolutely in home duties which
has been the chief factor iv the wonderful
growth of the club and federation movement.
Husbands and Fathers Give Tea-

What is the effect upon the home of this
broader life of the mother, sister and daugh-
ter? Let us have the testimony of the hus-
bands and fathers themselves.

I illlon> .

"You're the boss of the Woman's Club, I
hear," said a big, red-faced but kindly look-
ing fellow to the gentle president on the
street, not long ago. "Well. I want to tell
you that I bless rou and the club from the
bottom of my heart. You see, my wife was
terrible sad; she lost the boy a year ago,
and we hain't been so very prosperous, but
she joined the club. Why, inarm, she's a
changed woman and our home is a new place.
She's so busy she dout have time to cry,
and we have so much to talk about we don'tspeak of troubles. If you want any backing
for your Woman's Club, mann, just count
on me."

Another president tells this story: Going
up on the car Saturday noon, she overheard
the conversation of two young husbands about
spending the half holiday. "I always stay at
home and take care of the babies," said a
broad-shouldered, sunny-faced man, "and let
Mollie go to the club. You see, we have
three little ones; we have had hard luck and
cannot afford a nurse and we have no money
to spend for theaters, concerts, or even new
books any more. Mollie has so little in her
life outside of home; and Jack, I want to tellyou that, much as I love the babies, I know
there isn't any work in the world so wearing
as taking care of three lively youngsters; so
I give my Saturday afternoon to the children,
and Mollie comes home so happy and cheer-ful, and we talk over all she has heard, and
it helps us bear another week of grind I
tell you, the Woman's Club is a means ofgrace."

I could multiply this testimony a thousand-
fold but for the desire to reach other phases
of the Question.
Increasing: the Dignity of Mother-

hood.
The chief objection raised to clubs forwomen is that women must be mothers andthe whole of life must be regulated with ref-erence to that high calling. But does the

mother rise to the dignity of her position if
she is simply a physical mother? No Asone mother says: "Let her life be full tothe brim of happiness, knowledge, mental
and physical activity; let lofty emotions and

i vigorous thoughts fill her being; let her
whole existence expand to its fullest extent;
let her forget motherhood; ahe will be the
better mother for first being a perfect woman.
A woman becomes morbid who simply re-
tires within herself to brood over her fitness
or unfltness for her coming glory."

How many a home has changed In Its at-
mosphere entirely through the club influence!
Where formerly the dinner-table conversa-
tion was a mixture of trivialities or even
worse gossip, now the topic of the day at
the club takes the children into new fields,
and vigorous discussion or research is the
result. A winter of the study of Holland
in the club some years since was a liberal
education to a large family in the history of
that famous country because of the interest
of the young people of the household in find-
ing out facts the club study overlooked. A
genuine rivalry made evening all too short
and stimulated both intellect and reason.

Bnsiineu Training' and Fresh Air.
Another result which is most potent in Us

effect on the home life is the training iv

BREEZY NOR'WESTERS
When it comes to the superlatively strenu-

ous life, take the daily round of a Montana
senatorial candidate for example.

Dickey county. North Dakota, will go in
for more cows, creameries, and butter with a
blue ribbon around every package.

The length of the Montana senatorial possi-
bility lists suggests that in y^ars past much
of the immigration came from Ohio.

The Montana Record refers to a contempo-
rary as "The Evening Pettigrew."

A campaign must be approaching In South
Dakota. An editor refers to a political luml-
narv as "he whoae mouth stretches across
his desolate Sahara desert face."

Sioux Falls has several ideas of its own on
the many-sided uian that makes a postmas-
ter.

In the lowa derby Cummins h,as the pole-
but mauy a pole horse has been winded with-
in four lengths of the wire.

"lowa liara" is the' pleasant term with
which the Sioux City Times begins an Emer-
sonian effort on some' lfawkeye newspaper
men. The campaign is more than on.

"When Mr. Conger gets home" is a politi-
cal nightmare to many lowa people.

Editor Perking of the Sioux City Journal is
throwing some savage inshoot3 at the guber-
natorial home plate.

, Senator Hansbrough'a claim to Norwegian
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business methods which the ciub life fur-
nishes. The work of the club has brongit
such responsibilities of managing financial
affairs, hiring and building clubhomes, ar-
ranging lecture course* and studying civil
and legislative problems, that gradually. thjs
influence of business management, system,
find effort to save time and strength by or-
derly and lawful conduct of affairs Is mak-
ing itself felt in the home management. Ma-
dam no longer dawdles away the glorlus
morning in a steam-heated apartment over
the needlework which EUiabenth. in that
delightful ''German Garden," calls "an U-
vention of the evil one for keeping the fool-
ish from applying their hearts unto Til-
dom." No; she has a meeting at 10 o'clock.
She has learned to be systematic and busi-
ness-like in her affairs. Her house must be
foi order, the day's work arranged and h«r-
self in business dress to keep the appoint-
ment. And here we say that if there were
no other ralson d'etre for women's clubs,
every husband, father, brother and son
should sing paeans of praise to them for tfta
blessing they have brought in curing womea
of the stay-in-the-housa habit and forcing
them into the open air.

Whether from the fact that in the old days
much of the -work of women was done in-
doors, or from the idea of the delicacy and
inability to battle with the elements, it la
true that the average or usual woman has
always had the stay-in-the-houae habit.
Twenty-five years ago women went out of
doora only when called by the exigencies cf
family life and the few social duties wiilch
the time demanded. Many instances couM
be cited of women in middle life who were
expected to take only the weekly outing oi
church-going. But the club has brought com-
mittee work, classes, city improvement socie-
ties, Plngree gardens, kitchen gardens, Insti-
tutional work and social service, all of whiqh,
mean more or less time out of doors. In-
stead of the pale, silent mother at the lunch
or dinner table, comes the vigorous, cbee*-
ful, happy woman, full of the day's work and
experiences—a better friend, a better com-
rade and bringing into the house an infin-
itely more wholesome atmosphere. No tonic,
no medicine, no science, can take the plat©
of this oui-of-door habit In its effects upon
the mind, body and well-being of present and
future generations.

What the Unmarried Woman Gains*
Again, there Is the effect of the club upon.

the home of the single -woman, and indi-
rectly its influence upon matrimony. Not so
many years ago the unmarried woman hai
no home; she "Just lived with somebody."
The ••^omebody" either Ignored her existence
or made her the drudge of the family. She
had no position, no interests, nothing to live
for, and was constantly reminded that even
in death she would not have, the privilege

her tombstone! In those days before the
club has taught women that there were beau-
tiful pleasures in the world, interesting things
to do, helpful lives to be lived, even though.
not married, a woman was almost forced Into
matrimony. We all know the stigma -which
attached to an "old maid"; but to-day the
"girfrbachelor" Is as free and happy, and \s
at liberty to have almost as many pleasures
and interests,. as the man who' has chosen
not to marry, because perhaps, he, like the
woman, hae not seen the one who can fill
his life and make It complete. Best of all,
the single woman is permitted to have her
"home, her own home, her household goods;
she has learned through the club that there Is

helpful companionship and recognition, anil
that life may be full and rich. This woman
will marry for the sole *nd only reason why
a woman, should enter into that blessed state,

not to escape a degrading and unfortunate
position, which was forced upon her because
of the old-time traditions, and hers will be
the true marriage and the ideal home.

and honor of having "Mrs." carved upqa

Finally, let us balance our gains and losses
In considering the Influence of the woman's
club.

We have gained the out-of-door habit; we
have lost the "craay-qullt" and Impossible
fancy work habit. W« have sained an inde-
pendence and freedom of dress; we are fast
losing the long skirt and the heavy, un-
healthy garments.

We have gained r. fair sense of the social
truth that "an injury to one Is the concern
of all"; we have <ost the old, narrow, selftsh
love for our own, and our own only.

We have gained the ability to discuss sub-
jects in an impersonal manner and \u25a0with-
out bitterness. We h-tve lost the sewing
society fashion of weeping over a dilferenw
of opinion with a neighbor. We have gained
in some measure the knowledge that should
belong to every citizen of nation, state or
city. We have lost the helpless Ignorance
which has kept unjust laws regarding women
on our statute books for all past time.

We have gained to the people hundreds of
libraries, many city ordinances to better pro-
mote the cleanliness and virtue of our homes,
the preservation of many sacred historical
spots, the genuine help and uplifting of mul-
titudes of the tempted and the poor, the
sick, the unhappy, the overlooked ones in
life's road; we have lost the exclusiveness,
the pride of birth, position and wealth which
has been overthrown by the democracy of the
club. We have gained to some extent knowl-
edge of business affairs; we have lost the
old helplessness which made every woman
with property a prey to the nephew or cousin-
in-law or speculative relative who lay ia
wait to devour her patrimony. We are gain-
ing the Idea that mere belongings are not

the whole of the home, and that cheerfulness,
intelligence end fresh air are more to be
desired than much furniture and bric-a-brac:
wo have lost the old-fashion of personally
scrubbing all the paint in the house twice
a year, and—wonder of wonders —we have
even gone so far as to put off washing
from the sacred Monday to another day
under stress of circumstances. \u25a0

We have gained a blessed fellowship and
oarneraderie with our husbands, sons and
brothers, as well as with one another. Right-
minded men do not fear this new liberty. In
six years of travel in the interests of club
and federation work, from the beautiful oity
home to the log cabin of a mining camp, \u25a0!
have found that everywhere the most en-
thusiastic club women are, as the Irishman
would say, the men of the family!

Some one tas said; "The cure for the evils
of liberty is more liberty." The future will
bring us the man and woman, face to face.
not leaning, one upon the other, but upright-
partners, friends, comrades, lovers.

Denver, Col.

ancestry is being rubbed the wrong way up
the back by ex-Railroad Commissioner Phe-
lan of Farxo.

A number of the real "woolly" western,
journals have gone so far as to euggaet to-

basco sauce for Admiral Sampson.

A Montana editor expects a boom for the
Commoner when Bryan begins to offer 'The
First Battle" as a premium with each sub-
scription.

? Captain Bernler, - who plans on { a daih i to

the north pole, from .Vancouver,, hopes to ex-
tend . the .northern boundary of Canada-to: the
pole Itself, i --; r V

Ex-Secretary Llndelie of the Enforcement
League leaves North Dakota, for Florida and
his own orange grove.

Butte Special—"Miokey' the Greek," who
was a great friend of "Tallahan the Bum,"
has been counted out. Funeral to-morrow.

WILLING TO AGREE ANYTHING
In Syracuse,' K. V., Superintendent Blodgttt,

0. W. Bardeen and A. :E., Wiuship were visit- [
ing schools. The principal was an eathusiaa-
tic woman, teaching, In the third.grade, little
people iof. 9 and 10 . years, £Mrs., C. clapped
hands: in exuberant ;\u25a0fashion, saying, 1 J "Are ;
you glad to see these nice gentlemen*" and •

she raised her * hands ecstatically as -they
shouted "Yes." t "They'd be just'as ready to.
say they'd ': like to * see i us ; hanged," k said >
Superintendent Blodgett. i Like a g flash she
turned, and In the same ecstatic"way.- clapped
her hands,' and said. "Would ''you• like 'to •sea j
these nice gentlemen hanged?" and she waved ;
her hands ' upward, and.- ta« ehildrta afftia
shouted, "1 , \u25a0 . , \u25a0 -^.-J- , \u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0' \u25a0, ~~i


